Western NC Conference Resources

- **50 Years as The UMC in Western NC**: Celebrate 50 years of ministry within The UMC in Western NC!
- **#BeUMC Campaign**: #BeUMC honors the core values that connect the people of The United Methodist Church. No matter the challenges we face, God is with us, and we continue to have opportunities to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world!
- **#BeUMC Video Testimonials**: Watch these videos from clergy and laity within The Western NC Conference.
- **Means of Grace: A Future with Hope - A Conversation with the WNC Delegation**: In this episode, members of the WNC Delegation to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences give an update about where the conferences currently stand and the decisions that are waiting from the Judicial Council.
- **Means of Grace: An Update From the Just Compensation Task Force**: In this episode, Dr. Bill White, Jr., Conference Director of Equity and Justice Ministries has a conversation with members of the Just Compensation Task Force for an update on their petition for Annual Conference.
- **Means of Grace: Hope For the Future with United Methodist Seminary Students**: In this episode, Kim and Jesse speak with seminary students as they discuss the United Methodists who have impacted their faith journey, the incredible power of seminary education and community, and their hopes for the future of the United Methodist Church.
- **Means of Grace: Our Pathways to the Post-COVID Church with Bishop Carter**: In this episode, Bishop Carter explores four interrelated pathways to the Post-Covid Church.
- **Means of Grace: UMC Reflections**: In this episode, a few members of our hosting panel share how the United Methodist Church has shaped their faith and their calling as well as their hopes for its future.
- **Means of Grace: Will There Be a Place For Me in The UMC? A Panel Discussion From the 2022 Annual Conference**: In this episode, Bishop Carter, along with a group of clergy from across the conference, of various races, ages, genders, and ministry roles sat down for a panel discussion on the future of the UMC.
- **UMsConnected**: A new ministry based in the FL Annual Conference under the supervision of Bishop Carter. UMConnected is a community walking together during this time of transition, "watching over one another in love," as John Wesley put it.
- **UMsConnected Conversations Monthly Zooms**: This monthly live Zoom gathering affords United Methodists the opportunity to interact about a variety of interests. Each month a featured guest will be on the program to focus on a particular topic.
- **What Does It Mean to Disaffiliate and How Do United Methodists Make Decisions? Who Are We & The UMC**